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DANVER STAINLESS OUTDOOR KITCHENS TO DEBUT
NEW MULTI-FAMILY OUTDOOR AMENITY SOLUTION
Versatile, streamlined outdoor kitchen provides innovative options for common areas

WALLINGFORD, Conn. – Dec. 22, 2017 – Danver Stainless Outdoor Kitchens, the nation’s premier stainless outdoor
kitchen manufacturer, will debut at the 2018 International Builders’ Show (IBS) the Post & Panel System (PPS), a first-ofits-kind outdoor kitchen solution designed specifically for multi-family properties.
Constructed of stainless steel for a modern aesthetic and exceptional durability, the Post & Panel System integrates the
look of Danver’s existing residential cabinetry line while eliminating unnecessary storage areas and weight. Engineered
to provide strong countertop support, the simple inline design accommodates a wide range of lengths and features
removable panels that can easily be switched out without having to replace the entire unit.
“In an increasingly competitive market, multi-family properties must differentiate themselves if they want to continue to
attract residents,” said Mitch Slater, president of Danver Stainless Outdoor Kitchens. “We’re actively addressing this
challenge through the introduction of a range of amenity offerings for multi-family spaces, including designs for
communal areas, as well as for individual balconies and terraces. Our Post & Panel System delivers an attractive,
affordable outdoor kitchen solution for communal areas that enables multi-family properties to offer their residents a
truly enhanced living experience.”
Available in a variety of weather-resistant powder coated
finishes or traditional stainless steel, the Post & Panel
System can be used as an island, placed against a wall or
set into an alcove.
The ADA-compliant system is compatible with Danver’s
complete cabinet line, including the newly designed ADA
sink base with doors and integrated toe-kick (open ADA
sink base shown in photo).
The PPS modules are shipped flat and easy to install, and
are produced in the U.S. at Danver’s Connecticut
manufacturing facility.
Visit Danver booth S3031 during IBS to learn more about the new Post & Panel System and the new ADA-compliant sink
base. For more information on all of Danver’s outdoor kitchen offerings, visit www.danver.com.
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About Danver Stainless Outdoor Kitchens
Headquartered in Wallingford, Conn., Danver Stainless Outdoor Kitchens is the leading manufacturer of stainless steel
outdoor cabinetry designed to fit most outdoor appliances including grills, bartending centers and refrigerators. With
exclusive door styles and powder coated finishes in designer colors and realistic wood grains, Danver cabinets are
virtually maintenance-free in all climates and weather conditions.

